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Ordinance extends off-limits area
City council increases ban on skateboarding, in-line skating and bicycling
by Riley Worth

According to St. Cloud Chief of Police

ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR

Dennis O' Keefe, the ordinance is maiply to
curb.out-of-cont~! skateboarders that may be

An extension of a prior ordinance aimed at
skateboarders, in-line skaters and bicyclists
was passed June 23 by the St. Cloud City
Council.

The area in which skateboarding,
bicycling, and skates are banned has been
extended from the area fonnerly known as
the Mall Gennain to include the entire
downtown business district. Although the
ordinance includes bicycles, in-line skates,

and skateboards, the majority of complaints
from people were about skateboarders.

Aftermath:
Was arson
the cause?
by Kristin Albrecht
CO-NEWS EDITOR

t --

- -,-,us
•~~or"a ~~rcst~its~:1edt~n~1::
north of campus on June 25 and
injured five firefighters.
"There is no accidental cause of
this fire," said St. Cloud Fire
Marshal Jeff Howe. "We haven't
detennined the accelerated rate of
the fire yet and that will take another
six to eight weeks. The accelerated
rate will tell the departinent what
caused the fire.
The fire was reported at 1:28 a.m.
at 395 Second Ave. S. The house was
unoccupied for the summer.
The house had .$65,000 in
damages to the interior. The
management is in the process of
cleaning up. "At this point we are
moving fast. The fire investigator
has finished and we can begin to put
it back together," said Dan Borgert,
an owner of McDonald Property
Management.
The house has nine bedrooms
and may have to be converted into a
tri-plex depending on the percentage
of the loss.
Five firefighters were injured
while fighting the blaze. Two
suffered from smoke inhalation and
others suffered from sprains. Howe
said these are minor injuries and the
firefighters have recovered.
These injuries were ·uncommon,
but it was a difficult fire because of
concealed -spaces and holes in the
floor, Howe said. "Once they had the
initiaJ knockdown, they had to chase
the fire into separate rooms,"
About 25 firefighters were on the
scene for five hours, said Bill Mund,
assistant fire chief.
It is up to the buildings
department and the insurance
company to decide whether students
will be able to move into the house
thisfall.

endangering passersby and/or._downtown
Shoppers, and that the ordinance has a lot to
do with safety.
'1'hey're blocking intersections and some
elderly cannot proceed without being
challenged." O'Keefe said. He also said there
have been some near miss accidents
involving skateboarders, as well as namecalling and intimidating comments being
made.
Also, there have been significant
improvements in the downtown area,

O'Keefe also said. Things such as donated
granite benches are being damaged.
"Skateboarders have taken it upon
themselves to use these as challenges," ·
O'Keefo said. "It wouldn't be so bad if
they didn't tear them up with their ·
boards."
The tightening of this ordinance comes in
the wake of the curfew recently passed for
16- and 17-year olds. Also, an ordinance
i:egulates how loud people can play
boomboxes, and gates guard Lake" George
and the Technical High School, popular
adolescent hangouts.
Police bike patrols moved from local city

parks to the downtown area. They will be
regularly patrolling from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. or
10 p.m. Along with regular patrol, they will
be handing out tickets that can range from $0
to $!00. According to O'Keefe, the biggest
problem has been outside the Java Joint
and Ciatti's between 3 p.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Tammy Sullivan, an employee of
Picadilly's House of Hair said she has a
definite problem with the skateboarders and
their effect on JocaJ businesses.

Go TO ORDINANCE PAGE 6 •

St. Cloud hosts games
·by Karlee Morgan
STAFF WRITER

Ten years ago, the first Star of
the North games were held in St.
Cloud. The Minnesota Amateur
Sports Commissiort brought th
games back h0ITle this ye·ar for the
weekends of June 20-22 and
27-29.
Lori Runksmeier, tournament
director, said the Star of the North
games change locations each year
in order to serve all athletes with a
more proximal place.
"Last year the games were held
in Moorhead and next year they
will be held in Brooklyn Park,"
Runksmeier said. 'The games
move on purpose to satisfy all
athletes."
Seven thousand athletes
gatheraj in St. Cloud to participate
in the games. SCSU housed more
than 6,000 athletes competing in
diving, archery, Julia Ptttrson/PHOTO EDfTOR
volleyball,
basketball, power Pete Lucca high jumps at Star of the North Sunday at Sauk Rapids High School. Lucca, who
lifting, weight will attend SCSU in the fall, placed first with a jump of 5 feet 10 inches in the Open I division.
lifting and tennis.
Minnesota athletes with the
Moberg, member of the SCSU Becker."
scsu
women's basketball team. "I didn't
Teams paid between $15-$35 opportunity to participate in both
• students
and play this year, but the games were
for registration. Runksmeier says summer and winter games.
athletes
still tiring. It was well worth it."
the cost differs depending upon the
Runksmeier said, "Basketball
participated in
Moberg took a coaching class sport.
can be played all year, but games
the games by playing and
as part of her physical education
like
horseshoes can be enjoyed
"Sports
like
figure
skating
cost
refereeing.
major and coaching minor, and more because participants have to during the Star of the ~forth
In the track and field has coached youth basketbaJI.
pay for ice time," Runksmeier games. It's an opportunity for
competitions at Sauk Rapids High_
people to get out and have some
Senior Paul Keprios umpired said.
School, storms Saturday evening
Joanie Crolius, program fun."
delayed the Sunday events. A and refereed both weekends for
the games.
Minnesota is one of 41 states in
assistant
for
the
Minnesota
junior and fonner SCSU track
"I umped linle league games Amateur Sports Commission, has the United States that has some
team member Greg Kimbrough
and
the
past
two
weekends
I
fonn
of state games.
been
working
with
the
Star
of
placed first in the 200 meter dash_
"I love the g3.mes, always
in the Open I division with a time helped · with seven basketball · the North games for 10 year's.
games and nine baseball games,"
''I worked with filling requests, believed in them," Crolius said.
of 23.5 seconds.
·
Keprios said. "I had a blast. It was creating brochures; my job fits ''They are crazy and it is great to
Junior Paul Herda placed first
hard work but lots of fun."
pretty
well
into
the see everyone from age seven to 80
in the Masters age 35-39
"'The reason for holding the communications of it all," Crolius out enjoying sports."
division with a pole vault of 13
games for two weekends is that said. 'The commission is based
Next year the games will take
feet.
'The games took place all over volleyball and basketbaJI are so out of Blaine, so I travel with place in Brooklyn Park and
a good tum out is expected due
St. Cloud and I mainly refed at the big that there wasn't enough court them."
The idea for the Star of the to the proximity of the metro
Sauk Rapids Technical School and space," Runksmeier said. "Games
St. Ben's," said junior Heidi were being held as far away as North games originated to provide
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WHAT'S

IIAPPENING?
TODAY
Paul Esch - Live on
the Mall
11

a.m. to

1

p.m. Paul

Esch wnl sing contemporary
pop, light rock, jazz, folk and
blues.

THURSDAY

19-year old to serve
C.Ommuter rail doing
one year for assault in demonstrations to
Stearns dormitory
generate interest
Eric Conrad Carlson will serve a one-year jail
sentence for a sexual assault in Steams Hall
donnitory last November.
He pleaded guilty in May to third degree
criminal sexual conduct. The case has led to a
lawsuit by the victim and another woman, who
claim the university did not provide enough
security.
According to an SCSU statement, Carlson
was not a student

Might Blue Kings
6 p.m. at First Avenue and
7th Street Entry,
Minneapolis. Cover is $6
advance and $6 at the door.
Special guests are the
Strawdogs. Identification
required.

SATURDAY
Helmet
5 p.m. at First Avenue &
7th Street Entry. Cover is $12

advance and at the door. All
ages are welcome.

SUNDAY
Mid-summer Ska Fest
4 p.m. at First Avenue and
7th Street Entry, Featuring

the Blue Meanies, Animal
Chin, 71 Scent and

Apocalypse Hoboken. All
ages welcome. $5 advance
and $7 at the door.

Announcements
Bookstore to be
closed
The bookstore will be
closed July 4th for the
holiday and July 11th for

inventory.

Write Place summer
hours
Summer session I - June 9
-July •11
Tuesday 8:30 - 11 :30 a.m.
and 2-4:30 p.m. It will be
open the same hours on

Thursday.
Summer session II - July
14- Aug. ~5
Monday 12 - 3 p.m.,
Tuesday 1O a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Wednesday 12 - 3 p.m., and
Thursday 10 a.m. -3 p.m.

About 280 people took part in a
demonstration of the commuter rail, which is
quickly garnering interest around St Cloud
Rep: Joe Opatz, DFL-St. Cloud, said he will
seek money from the state's bonding bill to
study whether a connection from East St. Cloud
to Anoka is feasible. The commuter rail would
use existing Burlington Northern railroad tracks.
Tuesday's demonstration is part of a threeday test run that will allow community leaders
and the public a chance ride the rails in
communities such as St. Cloud.

STATE
Another area
code expected
by next fall
The 612 area code, which
currently serves the Twin Cities
metropolitan area is nearing its
maximum capacity again.
This news comes one year
after the addition of the 320 area
code, which was created to meet
the increasing needs of numbers
for things such as cellular
phones,
pagers and fax
machines.
The metropolitan area is
expected to have another area
code by next fall.
The big question right now is
whether lo give new Twin Cities
phone lines a new area code,
called an overlay, or lo let part of
the Twin Cities area keep the 612

YEARS AGO•••

Hall, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

The company says they plan to stay open,
whether they are approved for a liquor license or
not, so softball leagues will con~nue.

Looming large in the case is an incident that
happened in 1994. James Pohl, under 21 at the
time, hit two 14-year olds with his car, and then
admitted drinking earlier that night at the Upper
Deck.
.

to 320.

15-yearold
struck by
lightning
inside his
house

in good . condition after being
given oxygen. He complained of
chest pains and aching arms.
The lightning strike came
during the storm that hit the area
Saturday afternoon. Possible
funnel clouds were reported in
Lake Lillian, Paynesville, Eden
Valley, Cokato and Buffalo areas.

Two Golden
Gophers taken
in first round
ofNBAdraft

Noah Klug, 15, had just hung
up the phone when he was struck
by lightning in his parents home
in Holdingford, Minn. Saturday.
Klug, the son of Gerald and
Linda Klug, was transported to
St. Cloud Hospital and reported

The summer · after the
Minnesota Golden Gophers
made the NCAA Final Four, two
of their graduating senior leaders
were drafted in the first round of
the NBA draft.
Big Ten MVP Bobby Jackson
was taken by Seattle with the

23rd pick and John Thomas was
taken by New York with the 25th
pick.

FamecJsea
explorer
Cousteau dies
French underwater explorer
Jacques Cousteau died June 25 in

Paris at 87.
The underwater adventurer,
author, environmentalist and
scuba pioneer had reportedly
been ill for months.
Cousteau became a household
name through his documentary
work on the sea, and through his
immensely popular television
show, 'The Undersea World of
Jacques Cousteau."
Cousteau was born in 1910.
He took his first dive at age 10
and dove for the next 60 years.
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City bicylclists went through : 0 Edi1onal, pro<luctiorilm!l:offibefai:ililies'are'.iri'ia~fw, SGSU. Toe,,__:~:funded w11h ·
224 more stop signs in June than in
:stU<!ent activity fees tnooug!i th&. Srudent Government fjn~ CQ'""11ttee.
May..
The number of bicyclists caught · Subscriptions to VrifYeRiity ·chronicJe ·are· available by;maH for $5 per quarter ahd'.cari be'obt8iiled ·i,,;
bucking (riding two on a bike rose
sending a mailing addr8SS""'8nd check or money ord~r to Unlvers!fy Chronicle. The papef is inaHed free to
from six to 35; there were also 56
student teachei:s,. i~I~ ~~~ .advertisers,upon request.
'
careless operating violations issue
Second class postage ' paid in St. Cloud, Minn. 56301. POSTMASTER: Send -~
·changes to
in June.
.'-!,'!f~rsity Chronicfe, St Clqud State University, 13 Stewart Hatt,. S!· P~• Mi~',!·,~ .1:-1-1~8.
Police department employee
Patti Sasges attributed the
considerable increases in tickets
issued to a real ignorance of the
NEWSROOM: {320) 255:laws regarding bicycle traffic.
NowS EOITOR: (320) 654-5043
E-MAIL:
Most bicyclists are first-time · EotTOR-IN-CHIEf'S OfFICE: {320) 255-2449
CHRONICLE@11GGER.stcu::llJO,MSU$. EDU
offenders, according to Sasges.
0JSPLAY AOVl:RTISING: {320r 255-3943
However, she said it appears that · CLASSIFIEDS: (320) 255-4086
WORLD WIDE WEB:
those who demostrate a bad attitude
BUSINESS OfflCE: (320) 25&2164
HTTP:/lwww.STCLOUD.MSUS.EQtJ/~UCONUNE/
when caught get more tickets than
FAX: (320) 255-2164
those who cooperate with the
cadets.
Editor{lrAN Voz

,:a submit information for the
events calendar, mail it to
University Chronicle, 13 Stewart

At a Steams County public hearing June 24,
the management of the Upper Deck Sports
Complex in Sartell was told by county
commiS-$iOners that as of 12:01 a.m. Monday
they will lose their liquor license.

& NATION

code and give another part of the
region a new code, called a split.
Effective September 1996,
Central
Minnesota,
from
Alexandria to just south of the
Twin Cities area, was split from
the 612 area code and switched

IN IIIsrORY•••

19

Upper Deck loses right
to sell liquor

U>RRECTIONS
University _. Chroniele will
correct errors occllrring in its pages.
If you believe you have found an
error, call 255-4086.
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Campaign kicks off for St. Cloud, Sartell
May, the second phase focuses on
youth and events such as prom and
The third year of the Safe and
Sober campaign began Sunday

graduation. The third phase is the
speed and seat belt enforcement.

with the placing of 10,000 teal• The fourth phase begins in late
green ribbons on speed-limit signs August and focuses on occupant
protection such as chi ld seats,
around the state.
St. Cloud and Sartell Police · airbags and seatbelts.
The Safe and Sober campaign is
Departments will have overtime
enforcement through July 12. The a national and statewide effon
Safe and Sober campaign is sponsored by the Minnesota
statewide and is federally funded. Department of Public Safety and is
St. Cloud and Sartell received a funded by the National Highway
joint grant of$30,000. The Safe and Traffic Safety Administration. Its
Sober campaign has four phases. goal is to increase enforcement and
The present phase deals with the to heighten public awareness.
Franke-Skala,
safety
enforcement of seat bell use and Nancy
speeding. This phase comes at the program coordinator for, the
right time with newly increased Department of Public Safety, said
speed limits and increased traffic on both of these elements are needed
the roadways over the holiday in order for the program to succeed.
"Public education will make a
weekend.
but
increased
The first of the phases runs difference
during the Christmas holiday and enforcement is also needed," said
deals
with
alcohol
related Skala. "Together, it can really make
enforcement. During April and a difference."

Many avenues such as the
media and neighborhood watches
are being ~sed to inform !lie public.

In the.first year of
Safe ·and Sober,
seat belt use went

up from 57
percent to 65

percent.

Nancy Franke-Skala
SAFETY PROGRAM <;;OORDINATOR

Public service announcements are
also being used to inform the public
that officers will be out enforcing

the new speed li~ts. Another form
of education will come from the
officers themselves when they pull
people over. "We will be handing
out literature to people who get
pulled over which will deal with
safety issues," said ~Jim Feeney,
Sergeant of the St. Cloud Police
· 0e~:::;it~g

~~~;:i;a~~

the

number

of

~~-wil!,~~h h:~:
publicity that occurred before the

;~~I~~ :i:~::e;~l1;;o:~ihe!~

r~eti~~~:h;;s;p~~:~t .~~ ~:
can reduce the number of people
speeding, we can reduce- the
number of accidents.''
Results from the Safe and Sober
campaign have been encouraging.
"In the first year of Safe and Sober,
seat belt use went up from 57
percent to 65 percent," said FrankeSkala. '"The original goal of the seat

belt phase was 10 increase one to
two percent each year so this area
has seen a great increase."
•
Alcohol related accidents also
declined in this time. "When we
began, 50 percent of all accidents
were due to alcohol, now we are at
38 percent," said Lieutenant Roger
Anhorn,
Safe
and
Sober
coordinator for the St. Cloud area.
Safe and Sober als'o has had a
significant affect on DWI arrests in
its first three years. "In 1995, there
were oVer 1000 more DWI arrests
than the prior year and the Safe and
Sober campaign was responsible
for over 800 of those," said FrankeSkala.
St. Cloud and Sanell · Police
Departments hope the ribbons will
remind drivers to watch their speed
and remember to buckle up.
"When people buckle up, their
chances of surviving an accident
increase 50 percent," said FrankeSka\a.

Master plan intends
to make park-like
atmosphere at SCSU
by Kristin Albrecht
CO-NEWS EDITOR

Julia PetmonlPH(JTQ EDffOR

Sophomore Jeremy Geisel runs in the 110-meter hurdles at the Star of the North games
Sunday at Sauk Rapids High School. Geisel took second place with a time of 15.1 seconds.

Starting with the Performing Arts
Center's construction in June the
Campus Physical Master Plan is in
full swing and will continue to be
carried out for 1he next 10 years.
The master plan was designed one
and a half years ago to enhance the
beauty of the campus and to take
advantage of SCSU being located on
the banks of the Mississippi River.
The master plan also includes
sidewalk replacement, building
maintenance and the construction of
the new library.
"It started with the sidewalks
needing to be replaced and instead of
just doing each project, it was put into
a plan. This makes it more attractive
and efficient,"
said Marsha
Shoemaker, director of Public
Relations.
One of the goals of the master plan
is to create a park-like atmosphere
when visitors arrive on campus.
"Today as visitors approach, they
see parking lots," said President Bruce
Grube. 'The architects' drawings of
the master plan indicate intentions to
change that impression with the
development of tree-lined entryways
that will say this is a campus that has

concern for the environment not only
of the earth, but of the people who
study and work here.'' One of the
main projects is a riverwalk that will
run through campus to ~owntown,
Shoemaker said.
•
The walk will run behind
··verview, Stewan Hall and Mitchell
Hall, along the Mississippi River's
banks. Overlooks have been designed
along the walk. The walk will be an
extension of the Beaver Island River
Trail, and SCSU is working with St.
Cloud to fund the walk, scheduled to
start breaking ground in the year 2000.
Also in the plans is a new
pedestrian bridge that will be built
over I0th Street. In addition, the
intersection of 10th Street and 5th
Avenue will be tree-lined gateways
and more informative signs that will
help guide visitors.
There is no budget for the master
plan, Shoemaker said. SCSU does
plan to raise $2 million in private ·
support in order to make the plan
work.
With new signs, more flowers and
lights, the campus should become
more accessible and pleasing to the
public.
'This is a really beautiful Campus.
You don't know that too..lgh until you are
actuhlly on campus," Shoemaker said

Phone fiasco ends in new policy for senate
by Eric S. Dietz
STAFF WRITER

When misconduct by students takes place
and they are caught, disciplinary action is
taken. This happened with the student
government senate phone scandal last fall.
Dr. Lee Bird, vice president of Student
Life and Development, said the rules of
phone use within student government weren't
reinforced as good as they should have been.
Bird could noi ·comment specifically on the
individuals involved and the punishment they
received, but said those involved did pay
restitution and were held accountable for the
unauthorized phone calls they made.
The action taken against the students was
less than suspension, Bird said. Each case is
heard on its own merits. Those merits fall

within the guidelines of the student Code of
Conduct.
University rules state unauthorized or
fraudulent use of the university facilities,
including abuse of the telephone system, ~an
be punished uder the Co,kof CoTlduct. ·
"I don't suspend students lightly," Bird
said.
Bird also said violations will be handled
more sternly in the future.
The way the access code for the Wide
Area Telephone System is given out has been
changed. Before, there was a common-code
everyone had access to. Now individuals
have their own code and sign an agreement
stating they understand they are responsible
for the calls they make.
"It is an integrity kind of issue," Rhoda

Schrader,
director
of
University • The problem resulted from Student
Organizations said. "We've tried to make it a Government using one phone code for all
tighter kind of system."
members. This code had no! been changed for
The new policy allows the student a few years and this gave access to people not
govemmen{ president, vice president and in student government, according to
each office or chairperson to have access Hovanetz.
codes.
'This was a good busiT\Css management
Those individuals are responsible for change," Schrader said. 'This past situation
keeping a record of all the calls they make isn't recurring, it was a rare instance. It forced
and the time, date, and purpose of the call in us to look at the system and make some
case there are unauthorized calls found on the changes."
bill. These unauthorized calls can be crossHovanetz is confident the changes have
referenced to find out who is responsible for reduced the chance of these incidents
the call.
repeating themselves in the future.
"Hopefully this system will make long
"We're not talking thousands of dollars
distance calling much less accessible and a lot here," Bird said. "Even ifit is a nickel it's still
more monitored," said Christy Hovanetz, bad. If you take pencils home from the office
Student Government president.
you're still stealing. We pursued both low and

v,.,.,.-,,~ 4
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EDITORIAL

Ordinance extension
targets adolescents, may
cause more problems
The St. Cloud City Council recently passed an
extension on a previous ordinance which requires
skateboarders, in-line skaters and bicyclists to stay off
the sidewalks in the downtown area of St. Cloud.
This extension adds to a previous ordinance which
targeted the same audience: adolescents.
The major victims of this new ordinance are
adolescents, who tend to hang around the streets,
particularly on the Mall Germain area.
The extension will now include the entire downtown
business area Before it only included the Mall
Germain.
City council's decision on June 23 will only cause
future problems that could get out of control.
Adolescents sometimes tend to wreak havoc for those
around them and tend to rebel against others in
authority. There will always be the few "bad apples" in
any group who ruin a good thing for others. Not all of
these adolescent skateboarders, in-line skaters or
bicyclists are causing problems.
In the best situation, the city council extended this
ordinance to deal with the problem kids, not the ones
who are out having good, clean fun.
These kids are not going to leave with their boards,
skates or bikes just because there is a new ordinance in
town.
Yes, ihe number of troublemakers on skateboards, inline skates or bikes might decrease in the downtown
area, but the number of people hanging around in these
parts will remain relatively the same. Wasn't that the
whole reason behind the ordinance in the first place?
The problem of people loitering around is not going
to disappear. These kids need something to do. As a
result of this extension there is going to be nothing for
these kids to do. And as far as the hannless kids go,
they could be doing worse things than getting exercise.
Let's not even get into where some adults think these
kids should be - at home right? Well, there is no such
perfect world and kids will always hang around and try
to find things to do.
But, what they find to do is the problem which this
new extension may have developed for St. Cloud and
the downtown businesses in particular.
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STAFF OPINION
Shawn Neudauer,

MANAGING EDITOR

Thinning the herd?

New speed laws this week
I'm usually not a camp
follower, but there are
exceptions to everything
in life.
The state began
posting the new
speed limits June
24 and will

continue through
August 15.

about the increased

close friends. His rule of

funding from the Mn/D<Jf thumb says- stupidity is
nature's way of thinning
for new laser radar
the herd. But I recall him
equipment and overtime

==~=-,

hours for the state
patrol.
So if you
thought 65 really

driving on the Mall
Germain before it was
partially open to traffic.
I really don't need to

meant 70 and now

see your name come m on

a fax sheet from the police
70 really means
departruent. And I would
It seems as if
75, think again.
hate to think one of you
everyone is talking
Don't ljlistake
killed someone else
about the new
this, I'm not
because you were too cool
speed limits and
'--'"-~---' against the
to follow the rules.
I'd like to say to all of
increase. I may, or may
I don't want to sound
you-SO WHAT?
not, have inadvertently
like a parent, but be
It's not as if most of
driven 70 or 75 in a 65
responsible. What if it
you paid too much
mph zone, but that isn't
were your brother or sister
attention to "55 saves
the issue here.
in the remains of the car in
lives." And don't tell me
You have
the ditch? You
you don't drive 70 in a 65
been given
••
the
·
mph zone. If most of you
know, the
·
wreck you
did then why did the law
responsibility
slow down for
to drive a
change?
YoucanOllo/ to see if
I realize a ch;mge in the litt)e faster,
anyone got
by people
law is usually news, but
drive so fast hurt?
you elected.
this has become akin to
before you
So, don't
Also keep
overplayed songs on the
in mind,
screw it up.
radio. This may be a big
become the
Commissioner
deal, but take the time to
I mean
James Denn of
hazard.
don't tempt
realize a few things.
Mn/D<Jf said
fate. There is
Things like the 75
he would
such a thing
additional troopers
as the law of diminishing . reduce the limits again if
patrolling the highways.
he
finds
they
lead to an
returns.
You
can
only
drive
Things like the additional
so fast before you become increase in unsafe driving
$1 million the Minnesota
behavior,
accidents
or
the hazard and if you push
Department of Public
your luck you may be one fatalities.
Safety is spending, over
· of the statistics next year.
For infonnation on
the next six months,
speed limit changes, call
strictly to enforce the new
There is of course the
laws. And, did you know
philosophy of one of my
Mn/Dar at 255-4786.

===t-ala===
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Weather wasn't only thunder heard...

Blues fans brave storm to see Midway festival

JEROMY

CANNON
LIVE MUSIC
CRITIC
a

"If the clouds are rolling in, it's
sure
sign
of
rain,

damn good sign of rain," sang,
Little Milton during his time on

stage at the Twin Cities Blues
Festival.
It was a very fitting lyric since
an hour before a huge green and
dark blue stonn front washed over
the Twin Cities area.
At that time, it was announced
the show would be postponed until
the storm passed by. An hour and
fifteen minutes_later the show was
on even though the rains had
slowed but not quite stopped. At

that point the crowd diminished to a

quarter of ics original size, but these
dedicated fans of the blues were
treated to a great show.
The show was held at Midway
stadium in St. Paul. The line-up
included The World's Largest Blues
Band, Big George Jackson, The

Butanes, Marcia BaU, Tab Benoit his style·. Also like BB.; he relied dog that was loyal and that helped
(pronounced Ben-Wah), Little on his great voice -mOre than his him find his way back home from
Milton, Elvin Bishop and the great vintage, sunburst Les Paul hollow the bar. This song inspired some of
Johnny Winter.
body guitar.
the people to bark. and howl on
The entire show was very
I
really
enjoyed
his command from Elvin. Ah, what a
energetic and po~erful, which kept perfonnance. It was energetic and couple of beverages will allow you
all of us drenched folks warm.
he obviously enjoyed where he was to do in public.
The show included a variety of and what he was doing.
The last man to grace the stage
blues styles from Elvin Bishops'
He ended his set by getting the was the great Texan, Johnny
southern boy sound to Little audience involved in ·the song, with Winter. Just before his arrival on
Milton's more northern · style of claps and singing 'The Blues Is stage, the sun started to peak
blues.
Alright!!" I would
through ·the
I arrived at the show as The recommend
clouds and
Butanes finished their set and then looking for his
created two
the clouds rolled in. I thi)lk the CDs, or on vinyl
rainbows.
stonn followed .me, but that's OK. where he would
With
his
A little summer rain never hun sound the best.
mane
of
anyone.
His
set
hair, . he
Tab Benoit was next to start contained many·
walked up to
rolling
a
after the stonn slowed. He put on a faster songs to
the stage and
good show with songs like, "Nice keep the rain gear
of
was~ted
and Wann," which is what we and trashbag•clad
with a roar
danm good
of of
wanted to be. Many of the crowd fans·moving.
applause
listened to him from under the
Elvin Bishop
from
the
concrete overhangs of the stadium, · was next in line to
remaining
neighboring buildings or their cars take the stage. He
fans, which
Little Milton
because of the rain.
is definitely a
crowded as
MUSICIAN
People started to venture out of southern
blues
close
as
their cars to grab a beverage or two man, in his flannel
possible to
to warm themselves up as Little and overalls. His sound was again a the stage. Johnny spoke a brief
Milton started his show. He started southern blues sound. Elvin's first greeting of thanks and then
by telling the crowd that we were song
was
about
stealing exploded into a 10 minute jam
the real stars of the show because waterrnelo~ as· a boy. He finished session with his ta1ented band. His
we came and stuck through the his first song, looked at us standing bassist was a bit of a show off as he
weather. The crowd appreciated the out in the rain and said,"You're had no trouble keeping up with
credit because we were sticking it alright," obviously impressed with Johnny's agile guitar playing.
out to see the fine blues musicians. the crowd's dedication to the show.
Johnny might be small in frame
Little Milton's style was very
His music had a definite humor but he can play the blues like no one
much like B.B. King's because his to it. He sang about doing wild stuff else. His shows should not be
guitar leads were very high and now while you're young because missed.
quick. I don't · believe it was it'll get you in the end when you're
Johnny played a mixture of his
mimicking, but sharing a version of older. He also had a song about his old and new music. I've had the

lfthe clouds are
in, it's
sure sign rain,
sign
rain.

pleasure of seeing him play dnce
before and he is amazing. His
fingers glide over the steel strings
of his odd·shaped guitars.
There is a definite Texas blues
style that is conveyed in.his songs
that is agile, bassy and has an
unmistakable grooVe. The late
Stevie Ray Vaughn had it, his
bother Jimmy has it, and Johnny
has it and flaunts it.
Even though the stonn and the
dropping temperatures dampened
the crowd and the field, it didn't
dampen the spirits of the crowd.
Everyone, including the people on
stage and off, put in a great deal of
energy to keep this concert going.
My opinion may be biased
because of my love for the blues,
but I was extremely impressed. The
music was as charged as the sky
above. The lightning flashed in the
sky creating natural fireworks for
the crowd's pleasure, while the
bands. created their own thunder
and rocked the day away.
If you were one of the people
who left early, or didn't go, you
missed one hell of a show. If you
were one of the people like myself
who stayed, I commend you for
sticking through the rain and
dropping temperatures. You were
rewarded with a wonderful show.
I plan on attending next year's
Twin Cities Blues Fest, rain or
shine. If you're a fan of the blues
keep an eye open for an upcoming
blues festivals in the 1\vin Cities
area. I hope to see YO\J then! Enjoy
your summer!

Production Positions
Excellent Summer Jobs
Full and Part-Time Opportunities

a\\

Amer1Pr1de
Service

American Linen and Apparel Services
6500 Saukview Drive
St. Cloud, MN 56303

(320) 251-2525 or 1-800-251-2525

EOE

Starting Wage: $7 /hr Plus
• Monthly Bonus
• Attendance Incentives
• Safety Incentives
Benefits. Include
- Flexible Hours
- Good Working Environment
- Job Rotation
- No Weekends
- Holidays '

Requirements
• Over 18 years old
• Enthusiastic
• Team Player
• Responsible
Join our empowered team at Minnesota's Largest
Industrial Laundry Company.

Paul Esch - Contemporary pop,
light rock, jazz, folk and blues
July 2, 1997
Get your free live On T.h e Mall Mug with your
first purchase at ARAMARK's outdoor food and
beverage stand, open Wednesdays from 11 a.m.
ti! 1 p.m. all summer long! Enjoy a variety of live
music performances while you relax and eat
lunch out on the mall. Come back each week
and get a free surprise refill with any purchase.
Mug supplies are limited, so get yours this
Wednesday while you enjoy live music on the mall!
(Sponsored by University Program Board and
ARAMARK!)

'Rai~ Site (Atwood Q1.mrry)
Sponsol'ed b~ the v\nivusity Pl'ogl'am Boa.I'd
"R.ool-l\ 118 .Atwood Ce.1-ite,- 255-2205
F.,iuled b'r 't'OL<~ Sti..deKt A,dly{~ F..,.., Pollo.l"S

Ordinance

Business
Manager
Needed
• Accounts payable
• Accounts
receiveable
• Payroll
• Prepare budget.for
following year
•Computer skills
helpful

For more
information or to
apply,
call 255-4086 or
stop by SH room
13.

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing
mail
for
national .company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately!
Genuine
opportunity!
Rush
SAS.E.: VHC, Suite 174,
1861 N. Federal HWY

HoUywood, FL 33020 .
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''I think it does have an effect
on business," Sullivan said.
"Numerous times •I've walked
over to Herberger's and heard
them (skateboarders) swearing at
people walking by. Also, a lot of
customers complain about it.
Skateboarders are hanging out in
the streets and making it so they
can'tpark.1'
Eric Cyr, 21, who was in-line
skating down the Mall Gennain
Monday, said he can see how
people on in-line skates, bikes,
and skateboards could cause a
problem, but not just by the
simple act of their sport.
"Just to skate here, I don't
think that's a problem," Cyr said.
'1f gang-rilembers are going out
there and causing problems, I can
see where that would be a
problem. I gu~ I'm pretty open
about it."
Joe Hall, owner of Hall's
House of Optics located
downtown, said he personaJly has
no problem with the skateboarders
but does believe they brought this
on themselves.
,
''They c·re;ated their own
problem, but they've ". done
nothing that concerns me," Hall
said. "They have to go someplace
to hang out. They (city council)
can't take the whole town from
them."
He added, "If you're a kid, it's
hard not to get thrown in jail with
all the ne~ laws they have added."
Hall said he thinks they shquld
block off designated areas, such as
in front of the Java Joint, .where
skateboardefs are weJcome to
hang out.

PAGE 1

Skatin' Place recently started
offering skateboard ramps on his
indoor roller rink on Fridays, but it"
did ·not offer the outdoor summer
atmosphere. . <::onsequently,
. turnout has been fairly low, about
30 to 40 people a week.
If anything positive has
resulted from this for the people
who enjoy skateboarding, biking
or in-ijne skating downtown, it's
that talk has come of an
aJtemative place for these people
to hang out. Consideration of a
skate park has generated enough
interest that the city council is
going to use Bumsville's skate
park as_a role model. A mix of
community members, including
some of the skateboarders, are
gOing to check out the Burnsville
park. The estimated cost for the
facility is $50,000.
"If we got a skate park out of
this whole deal, I wouldn't mind,"
said Eric Stainbrook, 17, who
with his friends, h;ld taken his inline skating to the SCSU campus.
'"Towns smaller than St. Cloud
have skate parks, and t~at way
downtown wouldn't get ruined."
Alex Donahue, 17, said the
articles he read in newspapers
about people getting hit by
skateboards • were
pretty
unrealistic and one-sided.
''This ordinance won't stop
people from going downtown,"
said Donahue. "I think they
should add a skate park before
they start banning stuff."
Naoko Terukawa/PH(JT() IWJSTRAT1ON
Stainbrook added, ''This
ordinance won't do any good if City council recently voted to increase an ordinanc;e banning
they don't give us anywhere to skateboarding, in~ine skating and bicycling on the sidewalks of
go."
the downtown business dis)ri~ The ordinance took effect June

University
Chronicle
wishes you a
safe and happy
Fourth of July
weekend!

JEFF's
,
TOTAL BODY PIERCING

$7.S0/hour & up!
Plus perlonnance incentives & completion bonusl
No selling or sollcltlng!
PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER - JEFF

RISING PHOENIX
TATTOO STUDIO
16 • 21st Avenue South
St. Cloud. Minnesota 56301

For Appointment or Consultation
Call 320-255-7305 or 320-393-2654

customer

$ Mystery Callers Pose as a
and cal busnesses to
gather information. (Shop as you v.ork!) Hinng immediately for
PT ten'!) positions.
$ OJsl<lmer S<rvloe Reps Receive inbound business cans and
answer wstomer's questions. FT or PT ten'!) positions.
·$

Flexible day hours-no nights or weekends!

Fax resume/quallllaldons to 320.2SL4314ATIN, MS
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Housing
NOW AVAILABLE
large 2 Bdnn apt. very nice. Across
street from campus. $275- $315
Mo. can 267-3291 or 255-1274.

Classifieds

1& 2 BDRM. APT.
$370 -$445-month. includes
heat, water, garbage & parking.
Located on busline, on-site
laundry, mini blinds. Call today
654-8300.

sfn1fe M&,N,;\"l~J:L.1- ;;vr:i,_
Apt. Basic cable, DW, micro. on
busline. HIGHPOINT APT. 2599673.

Rent

HIGHPOINT APT.

your

own

room

$185/month includes basic
cable ,DW, micro. Located on
. the Metr-0 Busline, close to
campus and downtown. Call
259-9673
2 BDRM. APT./$550/MONTH

close to campus, on-site
laundry, large rooms, spacious
closet, lots of cabinets. Heat,
water, garbage & parking
included. 654-8300

1

1 Bl~mf.fn~1fa~~'WJat,
water, & garbage included, close
to campus. 654-8300

2

bd~~s~~~~

Basic
Utilities
Included.
Convient SE location. On
busline. Currently have a few left
for Fall. Call Today 654-8300

own. Our apartments include
hea~ water & garbage. You wm
have your own reserved parking
spot, on-site laundry and
654:_83!)0

i~c9,?!e~ sT!NI,~~ Al1~~,.

1,2,3, &/i~~APT;pt. Large
baths, spacious closets, basic
utilities included. Call 654-8300

$ 200 DEPOSIT Will HOLD

for more info.
2 BDRM.APT. $45IWONTH
12 month lease. Includes heat,
water, & garbage, large rooms,
balcony, on-site laundry, located on
busline. Can Sharon 654-8300

one-four-bdrm.
apts.
and
efficiencies. Close to campus, A/C,
251-0525.
$115/MONTH.
June, July, & August. A/C, D.W.,
rricrowave, mini-blinds, huge bath.
259-9673.

1 OR 2-BDRM. APT.
available now. $420-$485/month.
Heat includes. On-site · laundry,
located on campus bus fine. 6548300.
1 STOP SHOPPING.
variety of apartments. 1-4-bdrm.
6lose-lo-can'4)lls; bus-ine;parking,
on-site otundry. Call Sharon, 6548300.

$185/MONTH • FALL '97.
single room in a 4-l?drm. apt.
Includes heat, water, garbage.
Basic cable included also!!! Call
today • 259-9673.

2-BDRM. APT. '$490/MONTH.
heat, water, garbage included, onsite laundry, located on bus line.
654-8300.

$200 SECURITY DEPOSIT
will hold your apartment for fall!
One, two, three, and four-bdrm.
apts. available for fall. Most units
have basic utilities included. Off.
street parking, located on bus line.
Rates start at $270. CaU today. 6548300.

259-9673.
Get a~a~ iri,11,Di~~mate
hassies and get a place of your

mini-blinds. High Point Apartments,
259-9673.

---~~==-$11~75/MONTH.

$185?
That's right! Only $185/month,
Individual lease *4-bdrm. apt.
Perfect for your group of 3 or 4. NC,
D.W., Microwaves, large bath,
modem kitchen. Close lo campus!
Pertecf for your 1997-98 housing
needs. 259-9673.

line and entertainment. Call today!

conveniently close to campus.

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS

•For more infonnation, call Brenda Herubi.n, Classifieds Manager, at 255-4086 or
255-2164, during nonnal business hours and~ for the classified advertising departmenL

$260/month. June, July and August.
SE side, parf<ing, laundry. Call
1 -STOP SHOPPING
We have several 1,2,3 & 4 bdnn. Sharon, 654-8300.
apts. For fall 1997. Several . 1-BDRM, APT AVAILABLE NOW.
different floor plans and $380/month. Heat, water, garbage,
amenites. Hyou need Fall 1997 parking included. Located on
housing --WE HAVE m!! Call campus bus line. 654-8300.
today. We are currently showing
l-4-BDRM. APTJ
all apartments. Choose the size summer lease. $t15/mo. includes
and slyla and see ~ today! Call basic cable, D.W., A/C, microwave.
654-8300
Close to campus, shopping, bus

qtJiet btiilding. 12--month=le
only. Call 240-9483 for details.

for men & women in 4 bdnn. apts,
heat paid, dishwasher, micro, ale,
intercom entries, several location,
Excel Prop. Call 251-6005

Policies:

• Deadline: Noon, Monday, 'for the Wednesday edition.
• Prices: Five (5) words per line: $1. Six (6) words constitutes two lines, $2.
Priced per issue.
• Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone unless you have a standing account
with University Chronicle.
• Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Fonns are inside the door. ·
• All classified ads must be prepaid unless an establisbed credit exists.
98.
• Notices are free and run on a space available basis.

avail. lo' 2rn8a°tr~· ~rnents in

garbage
removal,
water.
Located three blocks from
SCSU. Gall 253-0873. Off street
parking.

2-BDRM. APTS.
$280-$325.
Summer lease.
Volleyball court, picnic tables, onsite laundry. Call today, limited
availability. 654-8300.
2-BDRM. '$275/MONTH.
3 month summer lease. Close to
camp~, on-site laundry. 654-8300.

$29(1/MONTH, SUMMER,
two-bdrm. apts., University and
Southview, large bedrooms,
reasonable rates for fan. Heat paid.
Rwersicfe Property, 251-8284, 2519418.

FEMALES
private rooms in 2 and 3-bdnn.
apts. for FaD. Utilities paid, laundry,
parking clean, QUief, 253-0451.

2-BDRM. APTS.
close to SCSU, two, three, four
persons. Heat paid. Riverside
Property, 251-8284, 251-9418.

1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
available for mature students, in
quiet building. 12 Mo. lease only.
Only 2
heat pd., Call lo< details 240- 9483.
dishwasher, micro, ale, E.P.M. 2511, 2 AND 3-BDRM. APTS.
6005
$285-$375. Three month summer
lease. Located on Campus €lipper
. bus route. Michigan Place
AVAILABLE NOW
Apartments. 654-8300.
single rooms in rooming house.
1, 2, 3 AND 4-BDRM. APTS.
very nice house! 1 . Block to
great
amenities, close in location.
campus. $125-245 Mo. Call 2o/Rwerside, 251-8284, 251-9418.
3290 or 255-1274

3-BDRM., $300/MO.
three-mooth summer. lease. low
security dep95it, large rooms,
located on bus line. On-s~e laundry,
off-street
parking,
on-site
management, one or two baths
available. Call Sharon, 654·8300.

A/C FOR SUMMER!!
$115/mo. for June, July & August
Large rooms, modem kitchen
complete with D.W:, microwave,
lots of cabinets. 259-9673.

3-BDRM.APT.
1 or 2 bath." $360-$375. June, July
and August. A.G., on-site laundry.
654-8300.

AMENmES PLUS.
Un.iversity North, two, three ~nd
four-bdrm., decks, heat paid,
dishwashers, NC, one and a haH
baths. Riverside Property, 2518284, 251-9418.

r<t'JJ/

to fill51
:J'."\;~~t pd,
parking, · garages, laundry,
campus close. E.P.M 251-6005

le:~~~:

FEMALE:
to share large 2 bdrm. apt. Great
location ! Newly remodeled !
$289-$315.
Phon.e 267-3291 or 255-1274 (Ni~)
LARGE 2-BDRM APT.
available immediately.
Free
offstreet
parking,
laundry,
microwave, newly remodeled, near
Halenbeck Hall. $440-$480 Mo.
Call Glen, 251-0029, If no answer,
Le'a.ve message.

Wednesday, July 2, 1~7

1, 2, 3 AND 4-BDRM. APTS.
summer discounted rents, June,
July and August. $260-$375, Low
security deposit. 654-8300.

3 MONTH SUMMER LEASE.
.$115/month, June-August. A/C,
DW:, m~rOWave, mini-blinds. High
Point Apartments. 259-9673.

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE
for fall. Large house on campus
1 AND ONLY PLACE TO RENT
for fall 1997. $185/month. Includes located on 5th Ave. Off-street
heat, water, garbage and basic parking. All utilities included. Still
cable. Under new· management. 'have some summer vacancies. Call
Close to campus. Limited access 240-3554.
building. High Point Apartments.
4-BDRM. APT.1$295/MONTH.
259-9673.
June, July and August Basic cable
included, microwave, DW, A/C,
1-BDRM. APT.

~OOIMONTH-4-BDRM. APT.
large apartment close to campus.
three month summer lease. Close
to campus. 654-8300.

BALCONIES FOR SUMMER!
$290-$325. June, July and August
On-site laundry, bus line. 654-8300.
Summer leases avail. Dan, 2559163.
CAMPUS EAST.
large four-bdrlns. with two full
baths. Extra storage. Dishwashers,
garages, security. Heat paid.
Resutt~ 253-0910.
CAMPUS KNOLL II.
$218 per month. Four-bdrm., two

bath. Catt today!! 251-1814.
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT.
· for all your housing needs.
SurrvnerAall. 251-1814.
CEDAR SQUARE EAST.
one-bdnn. $390, two-bdnn. $410$445. Lots of amen~es including
poc,. On dipper bus ine. 251-J617.
COLLEGEVIEW.
four-bdrm. near Hockey Center.
Heat paid, $199 fall, $109 summer,
dishwashers. 251-8284, 251-9418.

CONVENIENT HOUSES,
close to SCSU and downtown,
locked bdnns., heal paid, spacious.
Riverside Property. 251-8284, 2519418.
$$$ EFRCIENCIES:
$20(}summer, $275-fall.' Off-street
parking, $15. 259-4841,
EFACIENCIES
and one-bdrm. apts., close to
downtown and SCSU. Many ex1ras.
Rwerside Property, 251-8284, 2519418.
FOUR-BDRM. APTS.
many styles and locations. Heat
and cable paid. 253-1154, Select
Properties.
HIGH POINT APARTMENTS.
under new mgmt., dishwasher,
microwave, large rooms, A/C,
rniniblinds. Fall rate-$185/person.

: : r heat,
259-9673.

w~!~-:~~~~;:

HOUSE FOR RENT.
locatedon5thAve.,nearSCSU.10
bdrms-three bathrooms, off-street
utilitieJ inc:Juded. Call

r:~~11

LARGE SINGLE ROOM
with private bathroom and A/C for
the older student Utilities included.
706 6th Ave. S. 252-9226.

METROVIEW APr5.,
two and thmelxfrms., close to SCSU,
ded<s, - - Heat paid, A/C,
security, garages, roooo. RivePlq)erty, 251-8284, 251-9418.
OLYMPIC II.
three-four-bdrms. near Hockey
Center. Four-bdrm. split units with
two full baths. Dishwashers, micros,
security, garages and ports. Heat
paid. Results, 253-0910.
ONE-FOUR-BDRM. SECURITY
APTS.
$110-$275/month. Summer and
FIW/Spring available, across streetcenter of campus. University
Square, 251-0525.
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PRIVATE ROOMS
in four-bdrm. apts. close to campus
for summer and fall. Includes hea,
dishwasher, microwave, A/C, miniblinds, laundry. Yearly rates
available. campus Quarters, 575
7th St S. 252-9226.
ROOMS FOR MALE STUDENTS!
seven rooms available for faU. All
utilities pakl. Four blocks to SCSU.
Summer rates, $99/month. Call 2515246 after 4:00 p.m.

remodeled, large bedrooms. 2531154, Select Properties.
TWO-llDRM.
in 4-plex by Hal_enbecl< Hall.
Summernall. can 251-8941.
WINDSOR WEST.
four-bdnn. ums and bi-leve~. Two
full baths. Dishwashers, micros;
s09ecu10rity.·. Heat paid. Results, 253FALL, WOMEN, SHARE HOUSE,

SOI/THVIEW APTS.,
. cable, laundry, par1dng, keyed
two large bdnns., dose to SCSU, rooms, wa~ing d~nce. $175/mo.

:~a~;ur::~.a~1:~.~~~ Tammy, 252-9839..
9418.
STATEVIEW.
four-bdrm units on campus. Two
showers, dishwashers, microwaves,
secunty. Heat pakl. Results, 253'
0910.

Weds. for ROTC and Guard
Headquarters and all other students,
$5. All other weekdays, $6.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING.
term papers, thesis, etc. Efficient
service, reasonable, flexible hours.
Call Alice at 251-7001.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY.
specializing in candids before,
during and after the ceremony.
Professional and courteous, will
work . with you to determine a
shooting schedule !hat .,;11 -rrt into
your wedding day plans. Very
reasonable packages. For more
infonnation call 654-8501.

M&M SUITES.
one room efficiency available
WHATIF l'M PREGNANT!?
September. U1ililies, cable, A/C for help and hope, call: St Cloud
included: Clean, quiet building.
Crisis Pregnancy Center. 24 hr.
259-9434.
hotline. 253-1962. 400 East St.
___-M&ccM~AP~A~RTM=E~NTS=-- ···Gennain St, Suite 205, St. Cloud.
4 bedroom apartment available
September. New Garpet and freshly
painted. 259-9434.

Employment

.\ttcntion

THREE-BDRM. APT.
for rent. starting Sept. 1.
$180/person. Hea, garbage, city
utiities and laundry ncluded. 2595671.

$1,000'S POSSIBLE
reading books.-Part time. At home.
Toll free, (800) 218-9000 ext R3883 for listings.
•

GOVT FORECLOSED HOMES
from pennies on $1. llelirquent lax,
PT. TIME STUDENT POSmON
repo's, reo's. Your area. Toll 1ree Downtown location. Tues. - Fri.
(800) 218-9000 Ext. H-3883 for • 10:30- 2:30 and/ or 2:30- 6:30.
C(/rrent listings.
Sal 9:30 -5:30. Walking distance
SEIZED CARS FROM $175.
of campus I Along bus route.
Porsches, Gadillacs, Chevys, Contact Marilyn for Interview
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 253-2249
4WD's. Your area. Toll free (800)
--------215-9000 Ext. A-3883 for current
MAKE MONEY· MUSIC CD'S.

TIRED OF ROOMMATES?

Rates start at $270. Currently have
apartments for summer and fall.
654-8300.
TW~DRM. APTS.
one block from campus. Newly

listings.
TOM'S BARBERSHOP.
two barbers, all cuts, walk-ins. 2517270, 9 Wilson S.E. Special on

Climb

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT.
earn to $3000-$6000+/mo. in
Get 0

~:a~~ : ~ . ~ t t ~
delivered to your door and make
money too. Gall now toll free.
888-634-2563 ext. 585

EXTRA INCOME 97.
earn $200 - $500 weekly mailing.
travel brochures. For more
information send a sett-addressed
stamped envelope to: Seabreeze
P.O. Box 01881 Miami, FL

~';,°i

!i~:~;ood/1J;r:, r:~ :e

DISTRICT 742 COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
is hinng part-time school bus drivers
for the 1997-9aschool year. Starting
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING.
wage: $8.58 per hour and benefrts. .
eam to $2000+/mo. plus free world Variety of ;;routes and hours
travel (Europe, Garibbean, etc.). No ~~=l~~i~o ~~ngp : : exp. necessary. Room1x>arci. Ring . Must be well organized with a good ·
(919) 918-7767, ext. C199.
driving record. Gall 253-9370 or
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING.
apply at 628 Roosevett Road.

options. GaL (919) 918-7767, ext
A199.

~:.s,fo~~~ c!~~iesrei~rtfo
$12/hour. Nation-1',ide openings.
Gall (919) 918-7767 extR199.
MEYER TELEMARKETING

SUBLET SPECIALS.
large four-bdnn units one block from
new library site on 4th Ave.
Dishwashers, micros, security, heat
paid.
Resutts
Property
Management 253-0910.
·

~~:~~:t/~~'
:i:~w~rr"n~
apts. available for summer and fall.

$1,000'S POSSIBLE
typing. Part time. At home. Toll free
(800) 21_8-9000 _Ext. T-:l!l83 for
listings.'

TELfPttONE SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE Meyer
Telemarketng blends integrity, WOik
ethic and oireclmarketing expertise
to ensure an unparaled experience
for you!

As a Telephone Service
Representative you'll expenence
lte~ble hours, ability to schedule
your own shifts, opportunity for
growth, a pleasant wort<ing
enviroment, and developmlnt of
essential resume- buikllng skil~.
Meyer Telemarketing offers a $6.00
per hour wage with the opportunity
to make up to $10 per hour l',ith
performance bonuses.
To express interest call Pam
Kerv,ing, Recruitment Manager, at
(320) 259-4050.
EOE

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. FOR
301-845-0475.

:~LL

COMPUTER EXPERT WANTED
to worlc with high tech cutting edge
equipt. Female entertainment
project Open minds apply. Danielle
St. Martin 202-4562.
ATTENTION: THEATER MAJORS
AND MINORS
or anyone else .,;tt, a good sense ol
humor who enjoys perfonning:
Make great money perfonning
humorous skits. Training and
costumes provided. Part-time
fle~ble hours. 252-1012.

1989 HYUNDAI EXCEL
105k Great gas mileage. Good
~
18~~rter. .Asking $.1600.Call

Please Recycle
the

ladder of success ....

leadership ♦ communication ♦ time management skills

Residence Hall Night Security

Residence llall Night Security pos.itions involve:
►working an average of fifteen hours a week

►maintaining the safety and well-being of residence
hall students and the building

►training to adminis.ter reside.nee hall policies and

"to

liveto
ic,

change

and to be

erfect ...

handle emergency situations

Minim:um Qualifications:
►2.0GPA

... is to ha~e changed often."
• John H~nry N~m.tn

►completion of 36 credits
►knowledge of ,the residence hall experience

Applications are available in the
Residential Life Office, Carol Hall.

Applications are due by: July 3, 1997.
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CATHOUCCNMI\JS......smv

MASS: SATURDAY: 5:10 P.M.
SUNDAY: 9 A.M .. 11:15 -A.M. S. 8 P.M.
MASS &. EVENTS INFORMATION: 251-3261
OFFICE: 2,1-)260

